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SPORTIIJGJEUS
Garry Hermann Maj Not Start

in Monday's Derby.
A TWENTIETH CENTURY STORE THAT'S DIFFERENT.Ex-- Governor Morrill to Hare

880 Acres In Apples

i S
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men over the plate each time. In the
same inning the home team made a dou-b- el

play from third to second and to
first, the first double made on this dia-
mond this season. The Ottawa pitcher's
record was better than the visitors. Tie
two baggers by Ottawa were made by
Charles Peterson and Foglesberg.Wash-e- r

made a pretty double play for Mis-
souri. Score:
Missouri 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 14Ottawa 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 6 11

The batteries were: Ottawa, Cook and
Chambers; Missouri, Thurman and
Washer.
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t Farm Will Have 64,000 Trees
on in Two Weeks.

Belief General That Brown's
Colt Is Not Conditioned! Rat. Mice and all other Vermin

cannot live where r

0 I UitiUO PASTE i
IS USED. I

? Erainriisti aid Gnwn. SSo. a bo r
8TEARNS ELECTRIC PAST. O.,'

CMiOSO. ILL.

PLANTED ON SHARESALARD SCHECK IN FOIUI

Saturday will be

Another Busy Day
In the Suit Department

People are finding out
We do as we advertise,

as the sales in this Department this week
substantially testify. The Suits are being
rearranged and classified today, and tomor-
row we will ehow you

NEW THIS SEASON'S SUITS

"Opening"
Sale

of

PARASOLS

Horticulturist and a Capitalist
Form a Combine.

The Schorr's Crack Racer Shows
Mile in 1 :42 Even.

Largest Distinctive Orchard In
the United States.

While Hermann Has Not W orked
Ont Less Than 1

Price.At.
1

2

South Bend Player Wanted.
South Bend, Ind., April 26. South

Bend's ball players are much in demand
this season, five having already been
signed by league teams. Of last year's
Greens Pitchers Rapp and Muller,
Catcher Fuller and Fielder Fleming are
with Fort Wayne, and Pitcher Cogswell
Is with Dayton. Cincinnati is after the
latter man. while Comiskey of Chicago
and Buffalo are trying to get Muller.
Dobbs, the young Cincinnati fielder, is
also an n. Walter Wilmot of
Louisville is now trying to sign Angus
Grant, captain of the Greens of 1901, but
he has refused the offer. The Greens
this season will be fully as strong as
last year.

Ball Teams For St Marys.
St. Marys, Kan., April 26. The busi-

ness men of the town met and organizeda baseball team for the season of 1901.
W. ,H Thompson was elected manager
and the following men were signed:
Kemp, Goodall, Urbansky, Anderson,
Moss, Roberts, Eskridge, Anderson.
Buell and Graham. The season opens
May 20. Another, or junior nine, was
also organized as follows: S. Urbansky,
catcher; H. Kemp, pitcher; J. Gibbons,
first base; N. Gasman, second base;
Wm. Arnett, third base; J. Heffner,
shortstop; II. Leonard, centerfield; F.
Leonard, left field; P. Glick, right field.

THE COLORADO FLYER
FIRST CLASS PULLflAN SERVICE

Direct Connections Dally
between

TOPEKA and SAN FRANCISCO

GREAT
ROOll ISLAND

Tomorrow.
The parasols we show are

17S"W paraaola,not last season's
Ieft-overs- ."

The styles are exclusive to
us. See the display in our
north show window.

$15 Suits for. 37.50 $25 Suits for. 12.50
Another assorted lot of new, this season's

Tailored Suits, will be sold as follows :

$12.50 and $13.50 Suits I jlfor '. O
521.00 and $25.00 Suits O g

for vDlU
Come and
See Us
Tomorrow.

Made of Venetian, Cheviot and Broadcloth t
In the prevailing spring snapes cf Jackets and kirts. i h

sizes rim from 92 to 4J, but mostly 3i to ;8 ; mostly eoior.
a few black. We anticipate it vory active wp?k ia iti Miil

Iepartment. If ou wre point; to purchase a Mi.t this
Spring you should uoo tUU otXunutf and come early iu tad
week

GLOVE SALE.

..All the best Scenery ot the ROCKY
MOUNTAINS and SIERRA NEVADA by
Daylight in both directions.

DINlNd CAR SERVICB THROUGH.
BUFFET LIBRARY CARS.

Forful! information, reservation and itiner-
ary "Chicago to California" address 12. W.
Thompson, A. Q. P. A., Topeka, K.

Ho danger
10 dozen WASH SUEDE

Gloves two Pearl Clasps-Pa- ris

Point embroid'd backl
Soft, smooth, shapely.

A bargain only

Nashville, Tenn., April 26. The Impres-
sion prevails among horsemen here that
Garry Hermann, the Kentucky Derby fa-

vorite, will not be a starter in the big
event at Churchill Downs on

Monday. One prominent owner said to-

day that Captain Brown had bought
Garry Hermann with the intention of
winning the American Derby at Wash-
ington park, and that he had given
Trainer Tucker orders not to start the
son of Esher and Silk Gown in any race
which would impose a penalty if he won.

It is also said Tucker has written to a
trainer here that Garry Hermann will not
co to the post in the Kentucky Derby,but will be pointed for the American
Derby according to the wish of CaptainBrown. If the story is true and it has
ail the earmarks of being so those who
haw backed Garry Hermann in the win-
ter books to win the Kentucky event have
just cause to criticise the owner and
trainer of the colt for not announcingearlier that Garry Hermann would not
be a starter. In the Louisville future
book the colt's price has been forced
down from 4 to 1 to even money, which
is the price now laid against him.

John P. Schorr, who will be represent-
ed in the race by either Joe Prey or
Alard Soheck, and perhaps by both, is
one of the trainers who believes that
Garry Hermann wil not start next Mon-
day. T. P. Hayes said today that all re-
ports of the work which the colt has
shown would indicate that Trainer
Tucker is not hurrying him and he will
not be ready to run m the Kentucky
Derby. Mr. Hayes said that he had re-
ceived a number of letters from trainersat Churchill Downs to the effect that
Garry Herann was not good, and he at-
tributes this idea to the fact that the
colt is not ready, and that his trainer
is not hurrying him with the idea of
starting him in the Kentucky Derby.

Garry Hermann two weeks ago worked
a mile in 1:44. This is the best work
ho has done. If he starts he will have a
chance to win. and in order to have a
chance to win he will have to be set down
at least twice before Derby day, next
Monday.He must be worked a mile in less than
1:42 and a mile and a quarter in less than
2:10 if Trainer Tucker intends for him to
win the Derby.Alard Scheck has run miles in some-
thing like 1:42. "While he was beaten at
Memphis three times, he has been better
each time he has raced, and he is what ia
known as a seasoned race horse, and if
Garry Hermann is not worked fasterthan a miie in 1:44 at least twice between
now and Derby day Scheck is sure to beat
him in the Kentucky Derby,

WOMEN TO RIDE ASTRIDE.

75c pr.
Of contracting
Sickness.
IT you us3

Leavenworth, Kas., April 26. A force of
forty men, most of them veterans from
the National Soldiers' home, axe at work
setting out 27,000 apple trees on the farm
of E. N. Morrill, In the
southern part of i Leavenworth county.
When this lot of trees is planted, which
will be in two weeks, there will be 64,000
tree3 set out tn one compact body of
land, making it the largest distinctive
apple orchard in the United States, and,
so far as known, in the world. F. W.
Wellhouse, formerly a resident of Leav-
enworth county, has more acres in apple
trees, but his orchards are scattered
around, and some are even in different
counties.

Three years ago Morrill
purchased SsO acres of land from

A. Caldwell, of this city, and with
Francis Goble, a horticulturist of this
county, planned to make the largest appleorchard in the country. Governor Mor-
rill furnished the land and capital to pur-
chase the trees and to help pay for the
labor, while Mr. Gople acts as superin-tendent. It Is said that they are to share
the profits equally if any are derived
from the orchard, for fifteen years from
the time it was lirst started. After that
Governor Morrill is to have all. They ex-
pect that one good fruit year at any time
after the next three years will bring in
enough money from the orchard to payfor all the expenses of planting and car-
ing for the 64,tK trees.

This is the fourth spring planting of
trees in the Morrill orchard. From 15.-0-

to 25. (XX) trees were set out each year
during other spring months, but owingto the hard winter two years ago one
planting of 20.OJ0 young trees died. These
are all being replaced.For the planting of 27,000 trees the work
of preparing the ground began lastautumn. Fart of the land used, 15u acres,was "grubbed," cleared of underbrush.
After the land was clear it was laid off
in oblongs 16x32 feet. The "checkers'
were marked by plowing from east to
west and north to south last fall. Deeo
listing plows were run through the fur-
rows from north to south when the plant-
ing of trees began ten days ago. Trees
are shipped in by the carload and are
distributed at the proper spots in wagons.

After this is done men in pairs plantthe trees, shoveling dirt around the roots.
Veterans are used for planting, as theytake better care of the trees than young
men and do not skin them in shovelingor tramping down the dirt. The big torc.i
of men set out l,5u0 trees a day in the
grubbed'' land and as high as 3,000 a dayin the old farm land.
The trees are planted 80 to the acre,

and when this 27,00 is set out. 800 acres
will have been planted. Eighty acres
more will be planted next year. "When
the present planting is completed, the
farm will have 12,000 Jonathan trees out in
one body of 150 acres. Mr. Goble consid-
ers the Jonathan the best and most
profitable apple to raise. It sells for more
than all others and is the best for all
around use. The other varieties set out
are Ben Davis, Gano, Missouri Pippin,Grimes' Golden, Mammoth Black and
Huntsman.

The large barn. 50 feet by 150, will be
turned into a cold storage plant. Ma-

chinery will be put in the coming sum-
mer to make this change, and a full apple
packing jlant with cold storage will be
located right within the great orchard.

SHE USED A HAMMER.

A complete line of Kayser's Patent Finger-tippe- d

Gloves, both Silk and Lisle, in Blacks and colors
At 50c 75c and 31.00 pair.1

Children's Wash Dresses.
A Dress of navy blue, polka dot, Per-

cale, large star shaped collar edged Q Pin
with lace, ages 2 to 4 year9 0 vl

Also same effect in light colors same
price.

A Dress of Cambric Effect Percale
bretella over shoulders, cute little re-
veres, box pleat, trimmed with K fS pbuttons, ages 2 to 4 yrs., only tJ U

A Dress of Pin Stripe Pink and Blue
Gingham, yoke and cuffs of plain ring-ha- m

to match round yoke, wide ruf-Q- r
fled trimmed edged with lace, only O l

Other styles in ages 2 to 4 years
tip to SI. 50 ea.

Dresses For Girls ages 4 to 14 yrs.
SPECIAL Dress of light fancy stripe

Percale, yoke trimmed with wide Cfip,ruffle of same only
A Dress of new blue polka dot Percale,wide sailor collar, yoke collar and sailor

tie of white pique very jaunty flOn
only, each.. .. . Ho0

Other styles up to 52.98 includingLinen Dresses, Pique Dresses, etc.
Come and See Them.

lbs Summer Underwear

ii 111 Li yy QLLii
That's the kind fur-

nished by tfaa

We have opened a new lot ol

Baby Caps
and offer these two specials justto have you come and see out
stock.

SPECIAL.
4 dozen Openwork and Corded

Lawn Caps Double quiiling all
around

7 .. ri
Ti eVawater lo.lOllSK Just to induce you to see this stock of 4 fBaby Caps, we will sell these for only J C

Another style of Sheer Lawn, French Cluster
Laces, Lace and Ribbon Pompons (worth nc
39c) only 5 3 G

IS READY.
Every new idea is here. Tomorrow

we put out 4 specials we will not stopto describe them they will be JerseyRibbed Vests at 5 10 19 25 ea.
Ask to See them.

And very many other styles not to be
seen elsewhere up to .... 5UQ

Telephones 12X

625 Quincy Street.

Griffin Wins His Suit
Utica, N. Y April 26 Michael J. Grif-

fin, the well-know- n basebali player, to-

day got a judgment of $2,348 against the
Brooklyn Baseball club by Justice
Scripture in the supreme court. He sued
for $2,500, alleging breach of contract. It
is not altogether improbable that Griffin
may get into the game again after an
absence of four years. Manager Selee,
of Boston, wants Mike; "Connie" Alack
would be pleased to have him with the
Philadelphia Americans, while Hugh
Duffy is hoping to land him for Mil-
waukee. j

Colorado Springs 4; Denver 2.
Colorado Springs, Co!., April 26. Co-

lorado Springs took the game from Den-
ver, marir.g it two out of three. The
game had three double plays and a tri-
ple in the first four innings. Clean and
fast ball was played throughout. At-
tendance, 1,000. The score:

It H E
Col. Springs 0 3100000 0 4 13 2
Denver 0 0020000 0 2 7 2

Batteries Colorado Springs, Gaston,
Smith and Donahue and Arthur; Den-
ver, Meridith, Eyler and Sullivan.

Chicago 7; Cleveland 3.
Chicago. April 26. The Chicago club

won by superior batting and base run-
ning. Both pitchers were wild, due large-
ly to the cool weather. Beck's long drive
over right field fence for the first home
run and Brain's fielding were the fea-
tures. Attendnnce. 2,S00.

Score by innings:'Cleveland 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 03
Chicago 0 1 2 0 0 3 0 1 7

Batteries Chicago, Skopeck and Sulli-
van; Cleveland, Moore and Y eager.

Other Thursday Games.
Dayton, O., April 26. Dayton, 14; Colum-

bus. 1.
Grand Rapids. Mich., April 26. Grand

Rapids. 2: Marion. 3.
Beloit. Wis., April 26. Beloit college, 8:

Upper Iowa university, 3.
Iowa City, Ia., April 26. University of

Iowa, 9: Knox, 5.
Toledo, O., April 26. Toledo, 1; Fort

Wave. 2.
Louisville. April 20. Indianapolis, 5;

Louisville, 2.
Dps Moines. Ia., April 26. In the Des

Moines-Minneapol- is ball game here yester-
day, Des Moines won by the followingscore: R.H.E.
Des Moines 0 2 0 3 1 2 0 0 S 13 5
Minneapolis 1 0100001 03 11 2

Bowling Matches Projected.
Dayton, O., April 26. It is possible that

in addition to the bowling match be-
tween the bowling team and
the Greater New oi k bowlers to be
played at Toledo. O.. May 14 for a $1,000
purse and a side bet of a like amount,
the Greater New York trio, Starr, Vor-he- s

ani Mitchell will roll the St. Louis
trio on May 15 for $500 a aide, seven
games, total pirs to count.

Stand Trial For Smith's Death.
London, April 26. Jack Roberts, whowas pitted against Billy Smith in the

fight before the National Sporting club
Monday, that resulted in Smith's death,and Bethuson. manager of the club, to-
gether with the referee, timekeeper and
four seconds, were arraigned in the Bow
street police court on the charge of man-
slaughter. The magistrate remanded the
accused on their own recognizances in 100
pounds each.

Valued Colt Born.
Shelbyville. Ky., April 26. At the Green-land- er

stock farm today Boralma'smother foaled a bov colt by Boreal. Thenew colt is the property of Colonel Scott
Newman, who says it is one of the finesthe has ever seen. He predicts as bril-
liant a future for the little one as his
distinguished brother Boraima.

STORY OF FUNSTON.

Brooklyn Girl Promises Sensation at
the Forthcoming Horse Show.

New York. April 25. Young ladv mem-
bers of the Brooklyn Riding and Drivingclub promise a sensation at the horse
show to be held across the river. Theywill ride astride. One of them said to-
day :

'This opposition to riding cross saddle
is all bosh. Women do it out west; theydo it in Boston. Why, I've seen well-know- n

London society leaders ride
astride down the row. There is nothingimmodest about it. Ail who have seen a
woman ride cross saddle have been forced
to admit that the sight was not at all
shocking. Any woman who has ridden
that way never wants to use the side-
saddle again. It is a safe, natural and
altogether graceful position, and the
young women of Brooklyn are not goingto he deterred from following a sensibiefashion jut becaose a lot of old fogiesbold up their hands in horror. Many a
girl who rides cross saddle would be
ashamed to appear in some of the bail
costumes that these very particular ma-
trons affect."

ver, Hilbard, Brewer, Emma Thomp-
son, Scott and Deleo, Saint Suttle, Jas.
Hood, Billy Carroll, Harry Reed, Billy
Johnson. A. L. Mason, H. L. Demlnur.
Bertha Stone, Georgia Dobbs, Lillian
Garay. Sadie Citizen, Ed Hood, La-ir-

Woods, Carrie Eidridge, the Chicago-America- n

Quartette, The Comedy 4,
and a number of others in specialties,circus acts and marches.

been appointed In Kansas: Huron,
Atchison county, W. C. McClain, vice
W. Jones, resigned; Navarre, Dickinson
county, J. C. J'roelich, vice J. F. Nelson,
resigned; Ward, Wilson county, M. A.
Moore, vice Jaaies Bell, deceased.

Pensions For Kansans.
Washington, D. C April 26. Pensions

have been granted to Kansans aa fol-
lows : t

Increase Myron T. Chase, Ellis, $14;
Thnmq. TP. "Tla-tH- StArlinir. $17: IaVid

SEVERE LESSON IN ETHICS.

Junction City Woman Starts Out on
Joint Smashing Tour.

Junction City, Kan., April 26. Mrs.
Anna Coover attempted to wreck the
Exchange saloon in thi3 city Thursday.The instrument of destruction was an
ordinary hammer. She was seized be-
fore serious damage was done. Half a
dozen bar tumblers were broken in the
melee.

Officers Cullin and Cooper appearedand arrested Mrs. Coover, taking her
before Police Judge H. U. Pratt on a
charge of malicious destruction of per-
sonal property.

PLANT WILL CLOSE.

N. Dorsett, Wellington, $8; John I.
WILL NOT START IN OAK 3. Windbigier, JuaDeite ny, ; u"

Hutchinson, $17.
Reissue Thos. J. Gillihan, Olathe, $10.

Original widows, etc. Catherine Kit-le- n,

Turon, $S; (supplemental) minors
of John W. Goatley, Hutchinson, $4.

Original widows Special act April 12,
RH.aheth Kimball. Rosedale. $8: Hester

ONE FARE
FOR THB1

ROUND TRIP
VIA

THE UNION PACIFIC
FOR

Ansaal llsstlz? German Baptists

( DUNKARDS )
Lisccls., lTc"b., ITay 24-3- 1, 19C1,

From points east of Denver, Cheyenne,
and In Kansas and Nebraska. In order
to give those attending this meeting an
opportunity to visit points of interest,
an open rate of one fare, for the round
trip, will be made to all points in Ne-

braska from Lincoln.

For further information call on

F. A.t.EWIS, City Ticket Ajrent,
525 Kansas Avenue.

J. C FULTON, Depot Ag-ent-
.

C. Ellis, F'ort Scott, $12.

Write TTp of Kansas General in East-
ern Magazine.

An appreciative review of the career
of Fred Funston and the crowning
achievement of his fame by the capture
of Aguinaldo appears in the May issue
of "The World's Work.' Summarizingthe magazine article concludes: "The
distance between this country and the
Philippines makes the soldiers seem
vague and uncertain figures. Only oc-

casionally when they perform some ex-

traordinary deed do they stand out
clear and firm In the sight of the public.
General Funston stands so now and
gives promise of keeping the position.
His rise has been rapid, almost without
precedent; but it has been won by ex-

traordinary achievement.
"Five years ago he was unknown; to-

day, at the age of 36, he is a brigadier-gener- al

in the United States army. He
has gone through the horrors of Death
Valley; he has lived through a long
Arctic night; he has fought for a people
whom he thought oppressed; he has
swum rivers, driving savage enemies
before him ; he has led bloody charges,
and, last of all, he has captured the
leader of the Filipino Insurrection. A
man who has done all these things is a
man who seta the blood tingling and
gives wings to the imagination."
COMING DRAMATIC EVENTS.

Among the performers who appear in
the production "Coontown 400." which
will show in a tent Saturday afternoon
and night at Twelfth and Kansas ave-
nue, are: McCarver, Reed and McCar- -

War witn Spain (original; jTans
Steward, St. George, $6; Fred L. Young,
Ondsborg, $6.

Hoch to Address G. A R--
Ottawa, Kan., April 26. Today Judge

Benson of the G. A. R. post here re- -
on npntnncp from E. W. Hoch

Miss Bennett Will Be Given Rest and
Then Race at Local Tracks.

Memphis, Tenn., April 26. Miss Ben-
nett, G. C. Bennett's speedy
filly, will not be a starter In the Ken-
tucky Oaks. Bennett stated today that
he would rest his stable here two weeks
and would then race exclusively at the
Chicago tracks.- - Miss Bennett, he said,
had proved to his satisfaction that she
would not go a mile, at least not this
early in the year. Lady Schorr, who
was injured by a kick from Duellist at
the post in the Turf Congress stakes, did
not have her ribs broken as wa9 re-

ported. She was cut to the bone on one
of her ankles, but George Walker, the
Schorr trainer, expects her to be en-

tirely recovered by the time of the
running of the Oaks at Louisville. J. F.
Schorr has sold Fred Hessig for $2,000.
He had an offer of $S,000 for Alard
Scheck, which was refused.

John Murphy Learned That TwJ
Wrongs Don't Make a Right

John Murphy Is applying for a parole
Murphy is serving a five year sentenci
in the penitentiary, having pl-at-

guilty to a burglary in Lincoln county.
Murphy has learned the lesson that t

wrongs do not make a right.
He burglarized a store because, as hi

was coming home from a season al
shucking corn in another part of th
country, he had his pocket picked of $G!

of his $100 savings. The idea came tc
him to maka up hia loss by robbing a

store. He was not found out for trc
years. When he was caught he confess-
ed, saved a trial and has stood his pun-
ishment since 1897, with never a msii
against him in the prison records, in
does not use liquor and he says and hm
it said for him that he has no crimln U

instincts, always, before and after hit

burglary, working hard for his livins
He seems to have taken his done man-

fully for yielding to a wrongful impulse.

Agatita Works Suspend Business
Near Mulyane.

Wichita, Kan., April 26. John W.
Evans, one of the prominent farmers of
Rockford township, this county, was in
the city yesterday. He says the farm-
ers in his section are rushing the springwork and that corn will all soon be
planted. Mr. Evans Bays the Agatite
works, which are near his place, and
two miles east of Mulvane, will in all
probability' close down by the first of
July. The raw material is about ex-

hausted, that is, all that is near enoughto the surface of the sround to be
worked profitably.

of Marlon to an invitation to deliver

BLUE AND GRAY TO TNITE.DETROIT 14; MILWAUKEE 13.

the memorial address at Ottawa wis
year.

Parsons Kural Delivery Center.
Parsons, Kan., April 26. Applications

for five rural delivery mail routes from
htis city have been approved by the
postofflce department at Washington
and the service will be installed soon.

Brakeman Killed by Cars.
Wichita, Kan., April 26 Henry Mun-da- y,

a Missouri Pacific brakeman, was
killed here Thursday by being crushed
between two cars.

(

LARGEST IN THE WORLD

SMOKE
KLAUER'S GOLD BUG.

. With rich, pure, strong bloodiP7if I 1 f. one is never troubled with soresSflOU I f i " 1 i f !
j i j t or ulcers. A cut or my injury iw

V i the flesh heals in a few days.

Old Soldiers Are to Observe Decora-
tion Day at Emporia.

Emporia, Kan., April 26. The two G.
A. R. posts here have taken preliminary
steps looking to an elaborate observ-
ance of memorial day, May 30. It is
anticipated that other fraternal asso-
ciations will be invited to participate in
the parade. An invitation will be espe-
cially given to all to
join with the G. A. R. boys. Charlie
Harris, commander of post No. 55, has
been chosen chief marshal, with powerto appoint his chiefs.

MASKED IN GUNNY SACKS.

'' nature supplying the healing
balm in the form of healthy, new blood; but when the
circulation is tainted with poisonous germs, humors or any
effete matter, a slight scratch or abrasion of the skin
becomes a festerine sore, tiny pimples crow to be boils.Beet Sugar Establishment For

Rocky Ford Country.

5 CEIfT CIGAR.

swollen joints and inflamed glands often break out into oSensive, slow healing
sores. A polluted blood is always a menace to health ; not only docs it keep the
skin in a chronic state of inflammation, but every organ and fibre of the body
suffers from an impure and sluggish circulation. You never feel well, you are not
and never can be well until the system is relieved of its terrible load of impuri-
ties. With the blood so contaminated, so deeply poisoned, ulcers, boils and
sores of every kind are apt to become chronic and often develop into Cancer.OUY TH2 GENUINE

Crescaus' Son Sells For $5,000.
Toledo. O.. April 26. George H. Ketch-a- m

has sold the six months old coltCresceus Direct, sire Cresceus. dam Miss
Wooliver, a half-sist- er of Cresceus, toR .II. Plant, of Macon, Ga., for $5,000.

Gaudaur Will Row.
Winnipeg. Man., April 26. Gaudaur has

accepted Towne's challenge to row forthe championship of the world. The racemust take place at Rat Portage. Gaudaurwill not allow anything for expenses.
INCREASE OF FIRE LOSSES.
Report For Quarter Show $5,000,000

Mora Than in 190O.
The reports of fires in the United

States for the quarter ending March 31
shows that the century has started out
with an increase of lire losses.

The losses for the quarter amountedto $45,603,000, which was $5,000,000 more
than for the same period in 1900. To-
peka has felt the increase in the num-
ber of fires, but so far the losses have
Been kept down to the average.

Special Grand Jury.
Wallace, Idaho. April 25. A specialgrand jury has been convened by orderof District Judge Mayhew to inquire intothe recent troubles in Shoshone countv.Two men were killed a week ago, and itis generally understood that tne crimeswere the outgrowth of the miners'troubles which have existed in the Coeurd'Alene region for many vears.

Game Won by Great Batting Rally in
Ninth.

Detroit. April 25. Writh the most mag-nificent batting rally ever seen in Detroit,the local American league team snatchedthe opening game of the season from Mi-
lwaukee in the ninth inning, after the
great crowd present thought that Man-
ager Duffy's men had won. The localswent to bat in that inning with the score
13 to 4 against them, but when, thirtyminutes later, the wildlv excited fanscarried First Baseman Dillon off the held
on their shoulders, alter he had won the
game with his fourth two-bas- e hit, thescore stood 14 to 33 in favor of Detroit.The crowd was the largest ever presenton American league grounds in Detroit.Score by innings: R H EDetroit 0 0021001 1014 IS 9
Milwaukee 0 2 5 0 0 0 3 3 013 14 6

Batteries Miller, Fisk and Buelow;
Hawley. Xowiing. Hunting and Leahy,empires, Sheridan and Manassau.

X. TJ. DEFEATS MANHATTAN.
Lawrence Red Legs Havo Great Run

of Luck in Ninth Inning.
Manhattan, Kan., April 26. The Kan-

sas university ball team defeated K. S.
A. C. here by a score of 10 to 6, in one of
the fines: fames ever played in Athletic
park. To the credit of Owsley, the home
pitcher, is given the only home run of
the game. Popuiar fee'.ing is decid?dly
against Umpire Musick, of Junction
City, who made several bad decisions in
favor of the visitors. Score by innings:
K. IT 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 610
K. S. A. C 0 300300006Batteries K. V., McCampbell and
Schram; K. S. A. C, Owsley and Gold-re- n-

i :!l i
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Robbers Hold Up Emporia Man in
His Own Yard.

Emporia, Kan., April 26. Last even-
ing shortly after dark J. S. Long, a
storekeeper, was held up in his own
yard and robbed of $22. He was seized
around the neck from behind and near-
ly strangled while another thug placeda pistol to his temple and ordered him
to keep still. Both robbers had gunnysacks thrown over them, with holes for
the eyes and arms. ,

... MAXUFACTC2ID BY ...
CALIFORNIA F1Q SYRUP CO.

irSOTE THS NIKE.

I became afflicted with a sever sore lev and
from the kase to the foot was ona solid mbro,
which waa very offensive. I spent over $1,000
on two trips to Hot Springs, and local physi-
cians treated ma to no purpose. I had about
decided to have my ler aropctatsd, when a
friend lndnood me to try S. S. S. I beg-a- to
take your medicine, and ia tha short space of

even, months it has completely and thoroughly
cured me. My losr is a wltixeoa today aa to what
B. 8. S. will do when, taken rogrnlarly. The eore
haa healed entirely and my health ha improved
wonderfully. I have already rained ZO pound.J, B. TAI.BB8T,Box 245. Winona, Kiss.

Sores and ulcers are most
often caused by poverty of
the blood and a weak and
slow circulation, brought on
by long continued sickness,
malarial poisoning, torpid
liver, the use of mercury, or
whatever is calculated to de-

stroy the vitality of the blood
and break down the constitu-
tion. These old chronic sores
last sometimes for years, eat-

ing into the flesh, muscles,
and even down into

DID NOT DISSOLVE.
MR. BARNES' REPORT.

Chicago, April 26. The Tribune says:
Negotiations have been completed in
Chicago for the formation of the largest
beet sugar concern in the world. A
company has been organized with a cap-
ital stock of $5,000,000 to be known as the
Arkansas Valley Sugar Beet & Irriga-
tion Land company. The plant of the
new company is to be located in Prowers
county, Colorado, in the famous Rocky
Ford fruit district. A number of New
Tork capitalists, including the Oxnards,
the Cuttings, the Hamiltons, the Law-so- ns

and Richards of the Mercantile
Trust company are interested.

The new concern has purchased the
holdings of the Great Plains Water com-

pany which comprises about 125,000
acres along the Arkansas river In
southeastern Colorado.

Colonization of the land with farmers
will be undertaken by the company.
Over $2,000,000 will be expended this
year on Improvements.

Heller's Testimony.
Albert Heller, living at 1114 Franham

street, Omaha, says: "I have tried most
everything that is used as a preventive
or cure for headache, but nothing dIJ
me so much good as Krause's Headache
Capsules. Others who have used them
say the same thing. Price 25c. Sold by
Geo. W. Stansfield, 632 Kansas avenue,
and Marshall Bros, 115 Kansas avenue.

Kennett & Peck, of Concordia, Still in
Business.

To the Editor of the State Journal:
The Concordia item in your issue of

the 24th Instant is a mistake wherein it
refers to the law irra of Kennett &
Peck having been dissolved. William
Peck will not continue the law
business, as he has never been in it,but will probably continue as the head
man at the Cloud County bank,
law firm of Kennett & Peck will con-
tinue in the future as it has in the past,the only change being a new location of
offices. CHAS. N PECK.

HOMER KENNETT.
Concordia, Kan., April 25, 1901.

New Kansas Postmasters.
"Washington, D. C, April 26. The fol-

lowing fourth class postmasters have

CAS i OR I

It Will Tell All About Kansas Fruit
and Will Soon Be Out

Secretary Barnes of the State I?or-ticultur- al

society has his annual report
ready for publication. The issue will
be delayed for a few weeks, however,as the state prlntery is just now rushi-
ng: with the statute book, which is to
be gotten out by May 15. Hereafter the
horticulturists will get a department
report biennially only on account of the
law passed by the legislature includingthis department in the four so re-
stricted,

Mr. Barnes is getting out another
fruit book, the compilation of which is
already well advanced. It ia pa "The
til'.") -- ' '

the bones, and are such a tax upon the system that it is hard for the patient to
recuperate, and a simple malady often proves fatal.

Nothing so quickly or surely restores lost strength and vitality to the blood as
S. S. S. It is an antidote for the severest forms of Blood Poison, as well as the
irritating humors that cause the eruptions and sores that sap your very life and so
greatly disfigure you. S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood puri-
fier. It contains no mercury, potash, arsenic or other hurtful drug. It cleanses
the blood and purifies the circulation, thus ridding the system of the impurities
that keep the sores feverish and painful. At the same time your general health
improves under the tonic effects of S. S. S., and the skin becomes soft, smooth
and healthy. If you are troubled with boils, carbuncles, sores or eruptions of any
sort, write our physicians all about your case; don't risk your own judgment
when you can get medical advice from experienced doctors free. Book on Blood
and Skin Diseases to all who desire it.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. OA.

Tor Infanta and Children.
Tfca Kind Ycu Kava Always Eougfct

Ottawa, 11; M. TX. 4.
Ottawa, Kan., April 26. The most in-

teresting ball game this season was
played here between Ottawa universityand Missouri university. The game was
close and intensely interesting until the
eiqhth inning, when the visitors weaken-
ed and the home team was successful in
getting two two base hits, bringing two

S7Bears the
Signature of


